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Where else can you go this weekend to see everything from art exhibitions to reptile 
shows, bee keepers to spinners and weavers, drag racing cars to junior minicycle trials, 
and a full day equestrian event? The emphasis of the Gosford Regional Show is on 
FAMILIES. There’s a new GBID Family and Lifestyle Pavilion this year, and new rides
including the NEW SUPER SIZZLER! At the Agriculture Pavilion the kids can get up close 
and personal with petting and farm animals, and then there’s the free Fun Factory with 
Plaster Fun, face painting, and other free activities for the kids. Plus don’t forget the pony 
rides, and Showbags straight from the Royal Easter Show!

There’s great grub at the International Food Court along with traditional show tucker, and 
non-stop fun at Entertainment Central including the Gosford Musical Society Choir and 
performers from Hairspray and Puss in Boots plus headline act Strings on Fire: a stuntman 
and a beautiful violin-playing diva in a musically acrobatic comedic fire swirling act. Then 
there’s the Genesis Gym’s NSW Strongman Titles, the Catch a Shooting Star Talent 
Quest, The Gosford Showgirl and Miss Junior Showgirl Quests, and a whole heap more! 
Oh and don’t forget the fireworks (Saturday 6pm)!

This month’s photo feature (page 8) is dedicated to snaps from last year’s show, just to 
give you a flavour of what to expect. (More details in the Events category at the weblog).

TWO FULL DAYS OF FAMILY FUN!
Gosford Regional Show 

this weekend 4th and 5th May
at Gosford Showground Gates open at 9am 

Celebrating 125 years on the Coast!!

Admission details:
FAMILY: $29 (for two adults and three kids) 
SINGLE: $10 Adults. $8 Kids and Concessions 
FREE parking, FREE shuttle bus, PLUS the chance 
at a FREE gate prize thanks to 
Travelworld Imperial Centre, Gosford

Information and image courtesy of
Show Co-ordinator, Robyn Edmonds~King 
For more details, please call
Ph: 0428 852307 43 851030 or email: 
info@chrisking.com.au



After a two year lapse, Woy Woy Little Theatre returns to the popular Season of One 
Act Plays, designed to give all performers a chance to shine at the Peninsula Theatre 
and forthcoming Theatre Festivals throughout the district.

This year the focus is on comedy “with an edge” according to co-ordinator, Nola 
McKeowen. “These one act plays are specifically staged so some of our younger 
members can learn, both on stage and behind” said Nola, adding that each story has 
its own ‘bizarre’ twist. “This is the true definition of community theatre presented on a 
shoestring budget, which also gives us the chance to reduce ticket prices.”

There’s “The Oldest Profession” by Paula Vogel, set in the early 1980s. As Ronald 
Reagan enters the White House five aging practitioners of the profession are faced 
with diminishing clientele, increased competition for their niche market, and aching 
joints. With wit, compassion, and humour, they struggle to find and learn new tricks as 
they fight to stay in ‘The Life’. Despite the fact some of the language in this play could 
offend a few patrons, “The Oldest Profession” features an experienced cast including 
Joan Dalgleish, Denise Main, Rhondda Pearce, Marie Sellers and Shea Wicks. It is 
directed by Stephen Cummings whose last effort at directing took out the Best 
Production Award at the 2011 Central Coast Theatrefest.

The second play is “The Craft” by Andrew Bliss. Two actors are busy performing a 
love story on stage while their private thoughts reveal something different... but the 
show must go on! This clever comedy features Gerard Dunning and Helen Herridge 
with Gavin Critchley making his directing debut with Woy Woy Little Theatre.

Finally, the Central Coast’s Penny Dilworth has written a delightful comedy about “Writer’s Block”. What 
happens when the author’s thought processes are enacted before us while he’s scratching to find a good idea? -
An unusual twist and lots of fun. Writer’s Block features Joe Matheson as the writer, Richard Goodwin as the man, 
Jessica Alex as the woman and is directed by the author.

“A Season of One Act Plays” runs for six performances only at the Peninsula Theatre, Woy Woy from 
May 10 until May 19 2013 at reduced prices! Adults $19 – Conc. $16. Child student to Year 12 - $7.
Information and image courtesy of http://www.woywoylt.com.au

CALLING ACTORS, DIRECTORS AND PLAYWRIGHTS!

Yes, it's back! Bigger, brighter, with lots of one-act plays - and this year, to celebrate our 
10th annual festival, we are giving $1500 in cash prizes! If you are a theatre company 
or independent play producer close by, within NSW, or Interstate we welcome your entry 
to our anniversary season of Central Coast Theatrefest. Go to the WDG Events 
Calendar for venue and proposed times.

May 31 - Closing date for entries. The sooner we know to expect your entry, the 
sooner we can start discussing your requirements with you and start scheduling, but your 
entry fee, original scripts and information for the festival program must be in by this date. 
This will allow us to get scripts to the adjudicator and our technical and backstage crew, 
and the program to the printer in good time. Please note: no refunds after this date.

Just download the information pack – click here – for all the details or contact Ruth 
Jordon, Festival Coordinator by email or call on 0413 357 228. Want to stay updated with 
the latest news? Go to Whispers

Theatrefest Preview Season: Wyong Drama group will preview their entries for the festival from 31 May Until 1 
June at Toukley & District Senior Citizens Club, Hargraves Street, Toukley.

Information and image courtesy of http://wyongdramagroup.com.au
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WWLT presents A SEASON OF ONE ACT PLAYS

http://www.woywoylt.com.au
http://wyongdramagroup.com.au


YOUTH IN PERFORMING ARTS 2013

Have you watched The Voice, The X Factor or Dancing with the Stars and wondered 
what talent the Central Coast has to offer?? YIPA, “Youth in Performing Arts” is a 
series of high quality variety concerts that feature all types of entertainment from
Central Coast youth with outstanding talent.

Now in its 22nd year, YIPA promotes and fosters the 
development of youth with outstanding talent through the 
support of adults with extensive experience in theatre 

and entertainment, including industry professionals. The YIPA concept was originally 
started by West Gosford Rotary Club in 1991.

There are five concerts at Laycock Street Community Theatre showcasing young local talent. Each night there will 
be a variety of 28 individual performances including vocalists, duos, trios, bands, dancers, actors and even a mind 
reader. There is something for everyone.

Laycock Street Community Theatre
Tuesday 28th May to Saturday 1st June @ 7.30pm

Tickets now available via Laycock Street Community Theatre, 
Adults $21, Concession $17, Children $14. 

Phone 4323 3233 or visit http://www.layockstreettheatre.com.au.
Information and images courtesy of Gary Jackson

Film Global - 2013 series

Date: 10 May 2013
Time: 6:30pm - 9:30pm

Cost: 2.0 Admission: at the door
Venue: The Hub, Erina

2013 welcomes back the Film Global series with a new year of flicks, fun and friendship.

This month will be hosted by the Central Coast Latino Community.

Film Global is a partnership programme between Gosford Council Youth Services and Northern Settlement 
Services, embracing cultural diversity and the rich fabric that culture brings to the Central Coast community. 

So come along and join us on the first Friday of each month (February to November) 
to celebrate the sights, sounds and tastes of cultural diversity. 

This event is open to all.

Information courtesy of http://www.thehuberina.com
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A MEMORABLE PERFORMANCE
A Review of Wyong Drama Group’s

The Memory of Water

Wyong Drama Group’s first production of the year was The 
Memory of Water directed by Ron Baker. Ron has a history of 
staging plays that are interesting and exceptional, and frequently 
favours those that are genuinely funny and entertaining while 
providing a searching examination of very real human situations. 
The Memory of Water followed that tradition.

This play, written by the Laurence Olivier Award winning 
playwright Shelagh Stephenson, is the story of three sisters brought 
together for the funeral of their recently departed mother. As they 
compare memories, they are individually and collectively forced to 
confront their grief, and examine their lives in the wake of their loss. 
The play provides an intelligent exploration of the nature of memory 
and perspective, but never loses sight of the absurdity, hilarity and 
drama inherent in the family dynamic.

Ron has continued to cast a combination of Wyong’s veteran actors and talented newcomers. Jessica 
MacKillop, in her second role with WDG, proved a valuable addition to the group in her performance as the 
frenetic youngest daughter, Catherine. Sally Bartley, now firmly established as a WDG regular, played the 
superficially confident but deeply troubled Mary. Stalwarts Ruth Jordan and Julie 
Bailey respectively played the controlling (and occasionally hysterical) eldest 
sister and the mother who haunted her daughters’ memories. The familiar faces 
of Duncan Mitchell and Marc Calwell provided support as the men in the lives of 
these women, who had to negotiate the chaos and conflict occasioned by their 
meeting. Fine performances from each member of the cast brought authenticity 
to these contrasting characters, fully engaging the audience with both the 
poignancy and humour of their lives and relationships.

For more information about Wyong Drama Group, please visit http://wyongdramagroup.com.au

AUDITIONS
for WMTC’s "Alice in Wonderland" 

directed by Greg Derry.

The show will be held the first week of the September school holidays – opening on the 20th September 2013.
An information session for the show will be held on Monday 13th May from 6:00 – 7:30pm at Wyong Memorial 
Hall. Audition dates 18/05/13 1:00pm and 20/05/13 7:00pm at Berkeley High School. Further info coming soon.

Information courtesy of http://www.wmtc.com.au
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Symphony & Jazz
Central Coast Conservatorium Presents
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CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Celebrating 20 Years!

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm
Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the 
beach…Every Wednesday morning around 

10am a group of old & young musos gather for a 
blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at 

MacMasters Beach. The kiosk is open 9am for 
breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

For more info call Helena or Steven Hansen 
4382 3241

See you Thursdays at the AVO JAZZnPIZZA ! 
Jazz at Avoca Pizza & Pasta fortnightly 7pm 

Thurs 4 & 18 April $9 kids free, BYO 4382 3506.
Get Jazz Get Happy…Jiri !  

www.harlemswing.com

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter]

Concertante Ensemble Concert #2 - Battle 

Guest Conductor: Susan Collins

Program: BIBER – Battalia, 
JANACEK - Music for Club Swinging
BACH - E Maj Violin Concerto (soloist James Dong)
SKALKOTTAS - Greek Dances

Greenway Memorial Chapel, 
460 Avoca Drive, Green Point 
Sunday, 5 May 2.30pm

TICKETS: Adults $35; Sen $28; Conc $25; 
Students/Children $15 (Includes afternoon tea)
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED 
UNALLOCATED SEATING

Steve Smillie & Friends

Conservatorium Guitar Tutor, Steve Smillie, has been 
a professional guitarist since the early 70’s and has 
supported many acts including Ian Moss, Daryl 
Braithwaite and Renee Geyer.

Join Steve, along with powerful vocalist Danielle 
Kelleher and guitarist, singer/songwriter Mark Moldre, 
for a night of favourites and original music.

Robert Knox Hall, Central Coast Conservatorium, 
45 Mann St, Gosford 
Thursday, 9 May, 7.30pm
Adults $20; Sen $18; Conc/Students/Children $15

Information courtesy of 
http://www.centralcoastconservatorium.com.au

Information and image courtesy of Lea Meatchem
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THE ICONS SHOW is unlike anything you’ve ever seen before!
Taking you on an exciting journey that transcends generations, 
spanning four decades of Music History… Re-creating the biggest hits 
from the legendary Stevie Wonder, Ray Charles, Carol King, Michael 
Buble, and the King of Pop – Michael Jackson – to name a few!

High energy from curtain to call – the magic of all 9 multi-talented 
performers is unmistakeable! Fronted by Award-Winning vocalist 
Gregory Edward Gould – hitting the right note every time; Whether it be 
a soaring rock ballad or a funky dance favourite…

Widely recognised as “one of Australia’s finest vocalists”, Gould (Idol 
Finalist) has performed literally all over the world – Wowing audiences 
with his unique infusion of Jazz, Funk, Soul and Pop Music…

From the moments that leave you on the edge of your seat to the 
moments that empower you to get up and groove like nobody’s 
watching, THE ICONS SHOW’s powerhouse performance will definitely 
leave you wanting MORE!

Visit http://www.theiconsshow.com for an AUDIO/VISUAL preview 
and for further information.

ADULTS $39 – CHILD/CONCESSION $35.
SAVE $$ BY GOUP BOOKING! Tickets and ticket info online @

http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com or call 4323 3233
Information and image courtesy of Greg Gould

THE TROUBADOR CLUB PRESENTS

The Troubadour is delighted to feature the Wheeze & Suck Band on 25th May at 7pm in the CWA Hall, Woy 
Woy. You will enjoy this popular 5 piece band who also sing harmonies. For more information call 4341 4060; 
4389 4779; 0419 231 319 or visit http://www.troubadour.org.au/folk/index.htm

[Information courtesy of Willy Timmerman]

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

Fri 3rd COVER 2 COVER at Ourimbah RSL http://www.andrewgodbold.com
JELLYFISH Jack's Bar, Erina - 8.30pm - 12am http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html

Sat 12th BRACKETS AND JAM LAKE MUNMORAH 6 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
Fri 17th BATTLE OF THE BANDS heat 2(u/18s) at The Hub, Erina - 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm 

http://www.thehuberina.com
Sat 18th JELLYFISH Wamberal Surf Club Presentation 8.30pm - 12am 

http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html
MIRRABOOKA Wyong Leagues c lub 8.30-11.30pm – Free entry http://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com

SARAH HUMPHREYS & The Volunteers w/ Jacob Pearson Lizottes: Kincumber 7:00 pm 
http://www.sarahhumphreys.com/fr_home.cfm

Fri 24th BRACKETS AND JAM KINCUMBA MOUNTAIN 7.30 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
MIRRABOOKA Wyong RSL evening (time TBC) – Free entryhttp://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com
SAVILIAN - EP Launch at The Hub, Erina. Guest performances include Kidd Staxx - Ess Ay Em and 

Konvex 6:30pm - 9:30pm http://www.savilianmusic.com
Sat 25th JELLYFISH The Coast Hotel, Budgewoi - 8.30pm - 11.30pm 

http://www.jellyfishband.com.au/gigs.html
The MIX - variety performance fundraiser at The Hub Youth Entertainment Venue - 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

http://www.thehuberina.com
Fri 31st "NOTHING SACRED"- BATEAU BAY HOTEL - 8:45-11:45pm  http://www.kerriegarside.com.au/

PROJECT - C  fundraiser gig to build classrooms in Cambodia at The Hub, Erina - 6:30pm - 9:30pm 
http://www.thehuberina.com
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FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN WRITERS MEETINGS

Fellowship of Australian Writers meet at Gosford Hotel, 10 am, 3rd Sunday of the month. 
If you’re interested in writing, please contact Helen Luidens on 4363 2627

Information courtesy of Helen Luidens.

The exhibition will showcase Modern Art, Fractal 
Art and Recycle Art and runs from 1st May until 
12th May, so please drop in for a visit or stay 
and indulge in a really enjoyable meal at 
Shorethyme Restaurant : 9 Mitchell street Norah 
Head. Bookings 0243 964 507. For more info 
visit www.shorethymerestaurant.com.au
Artists Nadia Zarb www.nadiazarb.com.au and 
Len Hurley www.thehurleystudios.com.au

[Information courtesy of Nadia Zarb]

Art Exhibition 
at 

Shorethyme 
Restaurant

The Forest of Tranquility hosts Sculpture on the Greens
The Forest of Tranquility is hosting the Tranquility Exhibition as part of Sculpture 
on the Greens. This annual arts and cultural exhibition is in its 37th year. The 
Forest is featuring forms in nature from 5 selected artists including Dandelions by 
Al Phemister, recently exhibited in the Sydney Botanical Gardens Arts Exhibition, 
Splash by Louise Steer, and work by local artist Emilia Krumm under tutorship 
with Col Henry. Discounted adult entry to people wishing to view the sculptures 
$10 and picnic in the park without undertaking the 5 km rainforest trail. Exhibition 
April – 26 May 2013. For more information about Sculpture on the Greens visit 
http://www.sculptureonthegreens.net.au . For more information on the Forest visit 
http://www.forestoftranquility.com

Information and images courtesy of Karen Clarke at the Forest of Tranquility
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THE GOSFORD REGIONAL SHOW
Here’s a small selection of photos from last year’s show to give you a flavour of what to expect in 2013; more are 

available on the weblog at http://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com. From thrill rides to bee keeping, from 
reptile shows to cake baking, from equestrian events to talent contests, it’s all at the Gosford Show!
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